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Pay Your Bill Quick and Easy…
With Streamline Pay

Streamline Pay, your online account access and payment option,

is ready to go! We are thrilled to finally launch this convenient
method of paying your bill. Streamline Pay is one of the fastest, most
convenient ways to access your accounts and pay your monthly bill
online. With Streamline Pay, you can view your account activity and
account statements anytime. You can see outlined
details of your past bills and usage, meter
readings and service requests. You may sign
on when it’s convenient for you - from home,
work and even when you’re on the road. Visit Streamline Pay at
http://streamlinepay.semstreamarizona.com
Go green! With Streamline Pay, not only can
you pay your bill online, but you can also
sign up for E-Bill, a paper-free, monthly
bill that’s e-mailed directly to you. Making
changes to your address, updating your name
or phone numbers, or requesting disconnect
services if you are moving is just a click
away with Streamline Pay.
The new Web site highlights many features
SemStream Arizona has to offer its’
customers. To sign up for Streamline Pay,
you will need your SemStream Arizona Propane account number and customer number.
(Be sure to include all of the leading zeros.)
Utilizing Streamline Pay will save you time and money! No
stamps, no envelopes. Take advantage of this service and sign
up for Streamline Pay today.

Streamline
Annual Leak Survey

SemStream Arizona Propane’s professionals will conduct the company’s annual
inspection of commercial and residential service lines and mains during the next
few months. The work will take place Monday through Friday between 7:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m.
This routine inspection is part of our ongoing safety program and commitment to
excellence for our customers.
SemStream Arizona employees wear uniforms and carry company identification
cards. Please call the SemStream Arizona Propane office if you are uncertain about
why we need to enter your property or if you want to confirm an employee’s identity.

Propane: the right choice. Right now.
Choosing propane can help save energy, reduce

emissions and protect the environment.
Propane produces fewer greenhouse gas
emissions than conventional energy
sources such as gasoline or
electricity. And propane gets
the job done: it’s reliable,
readily available, and best of
all, it comes with an existing
and affordable refueling
infrastructure. In the quest for
clean alternative energy, America can
look to propane!

Even as we develop new technologies,
propane stands ready to help meet today’s energy

needs more cleanly and efficiently than many other
sources currently available. Propane is an
approved alternative fuel recognized
by the Clean Air Act and the Energy
Policy Act of 2005. Pipelines,
processing facilities, refueling
stations, distribution centers, and
storage facilities already exist
across the country, making
large capital investments
unnecessary to deliver this
low-emission fuel. The majority
of the propane we use is produced
domestically. And with the largest
storage capacity in the world, supply is
abundant in the United States.
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Know what’s below

www.semstreamarizona.com

